
DartFrog Plus Author Agreement 

This agreement is made between DartFrog Books and_________, hereby referred to as 
“author.”  Author’s manuscript ___________ is hereby referred to as “book.”  

a) Publishing 
DartFrog will perform all tasks related to publishing book, including: Editing/proofread, cover de-
sign (by Mumtaz Mustafa, Senior Art Director at HarperCollins), interior formatting for print and 
ebook, ISBN/barcode and printing for bookstore placement.  

b) Bookstore Placement 
DartFrog will place one copy of book in every bookstore that is part of the DartFrog Direct to 
Shelf program. These are known as “first copies.”  First copies will be placed in a specially 
branded DartFrog section of each store for a period of 3 months.  

First copies are given gratis to the bookstores (author will not earn a royalty from these copies if 
sold). The cost of printing and shipping these copies is included in the DartFrog Plus price. The 
bookstore will re-order from Ingram when the initial copy is sold. All additional copies, if ordered 
within the three-month promotional period, will be displayed in the DartFrog branded section of 
the store. If store continues to stock a title after the promotional three-month period (which they 
usually do), author’s book would be displayed in a different, genre-specific section of the store.  

The total number of stores in which a first copy is placed will be determined by the total number 
of stores (in the United States) enrolled in the DartFrog Direct to Shelf program at the time of 
publication. Today, there are 73 bookstores in the DartFrog network.  

If additional stores are added to the DartFrog Direct to Shelf program after the initial placement 
of book into stores, and space is available, DartFrog may choose to place book in those newly 
added partner stores for an additional 3-month period at the beginning of the next quarter. 

DartFrog’s quarterly placement schedule is: Feb 1, May 1, August 1, November 1.  

c) Book Clubs 
DartFrog will feature book in the Indie Author Corner of the BookClubz.com website for 3 
months. This is part of DartFrog’s exclusive partnership with BookClubz.com. Today, there are 
8000+ book clubs in the BookClubz.com network. 

d) Amazon Optimization 
DartFrog will optimize KDP keywords, determine category selections for best opportunity to 
reach Top 10 or #1 seller status, and advertising keywords for KDP/Amazon product page. 
DartFrog will also run a test campaign for one month to determine the most profitable keywords 
for advertising. Author is responsible for the “cost per click” expense during this test campaign, 
which is capped at $5/day (payment for ad clicks is paid directly to Amazon, who requires that 
the credit card used for advertising be the same credit card that is associated with author’s main 
Amazon account). Typically, the cost per click during this test campaign is significantly less than 



the $5/day cap (often $1/day). The purpose of this campaign is not to maximize sales, but to 
determine the most profitable keywords so that the author can embark on a full fledged cam-
paign with a clear expectation of ROI.   

e) International Distribution 
DartFrog will make print & ebook available for purchase and distribution in India, through our 
partner, Buuks.com, who will pay author’s royalty (80%) directly. DartFrog also earns a percent-
age (20%) of these sales, paid directly by Buuks.com.  

f) Copyright & Library of Congress 
Author retains full copyright of all written work in author’s name. DartFrog will register title with 
Library of Congress and include number in the copyright page.  

g) POD 
The physical book will be designed to be available as POD (Print on Demand) through Ingram-
Spark for bookstore orders and Amazon for individual orders.  

h) Ingram and Amazon 
DartFrog will manage the process of uploading files to Ingram, which makes book available for 
order by bookstores. Royalty from any books sold (other than the “first copy”) through book-
stores will be paid to author directly by Ingram. DartFrog takes no cut of bookstore sales. Up-
loading to Ingram automatically makes the book available through Barnes & Noble as well. Or-
ders through Barnes & Noble.com will be processed/fulfilled by Ingram, who will pay author any 
accompanying royalty for those sales. DartFrog will also upload book to author’s KDP/Amazon 
account. All reports and royalties from Amazon sales go directly to author from Amazon.  

i) Awards 
DartFrog may choose to enter book into award competitions. If so, DartFrog would pay any fees 
associated with entry to those competitions.  Author is free to submit book to any award compe-
titions as well, at author’s own expense.  

j) Logo 
DartFrog will include the DartFrog Plus logo on the back of the printed book, and will provide 
author with a digital version of the DartFrog Plus logo for use in author’s own marketing.  

k) DartFrog Website & Amazon 
DartFrog will add book to the DartFrog website along with a full width banner in the featured 
section on the homepage. The “Buy Now” button will lead directly to author’s Amazon page, 
which helps improve author’s Amazon rank and potential for reviews from verified purchasers.  
DartFrog takes no cut of author’s sales through the DartFrog website.  

l) Social Media  
DartFrog will design posts for completed book to be featured on DartFrog’s social media.  



m) Advance 
Author understands that DartFrog will not pay an advance as part of this agreement. 

n) Warehousing & Author Copies 
DartFrog does not warehouse books. Author will receive 25 copies of book at time of publica-
tion. Author can buy additional copies of book directly through IngramSpark or Amazon.  

o) Taxes 
Author will be responsible for paying author’s own taxes on all related income from the sale of 
book. DartFrog is not responsible for author’s taxes.  

p) Author’s Warranty 
Author guarantees that book is not plagiarized, stolen or already sold to another publisher. This 
warranty is permanent and holds the author responsible for damages and legal fees if these 
warranty statements are proven to be false.  

q) Changes to Book 
Any changes/edits to published book must be approved by author and DartFrog.  

r) Assurance 
If DartFrog fails to complete publication of book within 12 months from the signing of this 
agreement (and place book into stores within that 12 month period), DartFrog will pay back the 
financial investment made by author and this agreement will be terminated. 

In edition to above, author can add option 1 or option 2:  

OPTION 1 

s) Kirkus or NetGalley 
Author will have the option to choose between a Kirkus Review or a 6 month NetGalley promo-
tion to gather reader reviews.  

t) Platform Training  
Author will receive platform building & marketing training from DartFrog, which is designed 
specifically to help author build/strengthen the book’s platform and audience.  Training is con-
ducted in four calls via Zoom video.  
 
u) Author Website  
DartFrog will build website for author using WordPress. Author will need to own URL to which 
DartFrog will upload the website when complete. 

v) Video Trailer 
dartFrog will proceed a 60 second video trailer. 

OPTION 2 



w) Platform/Audience Building  
DartFrog will perform the following platform/audience building work for authors who choose op-
tion 2. How to do much of this will be taught to author during the Platform Training stage (Option 
1, section u), but for authors who prefer to have DartFrog do the work for them, or who simply 
prefer to do Option 1 items on their own, we offer Option 2. The specific purpose of Option 2 is 
to build followers/audience that have an interest in author’s work. 

           Email Marketing Management 

● Embedding subscriber pop-up on author website & 
Facebook page 

● Determining incentive lead magnet for subscribers 
● Setting up BookFunnel for distribution of lead magnet 
● Creating email welcome series for new subscribers 
● Creating drip campaign of newsletters (optional, de-

pends on available content) 

 Facebook Marketing Management (3 months) 

● Setting up Facebook Ad Account 
● Adding Facebook Pixel code to website 
● Running & testing ads that point toward website and 

email subscription (additional cost for Facebook ads 
responsibility of author. We recommend $5/day) 

● Refining tested audiences based on success of ads 
● Building and targeting behavior audiences from Pixel 

activity 

End of Options 

x) Financial Investment 
Author will pay DartFrog $7500 as an investment in the overall cost of publication. Payment will 
be split up into 3 equal payments of $2500, unless author requests a different schedule. If au-
thor wishes to choose both option 1 and option 2, the cost is an additional $3000.  

Author chooses: _____ Option 1    _____ Option 2    _____ Option 1 and 2 
 
 

______________________________________________  ______________________ 
DartFrog Books                    Date    



______________________________________________    ______________________ 
(Author’s name here)                     Date 


